Amoretti - Oxnard, CA
Anvil Brewing Equipment - Lafayette, IN

Better Brewing - Chilton, WI

Blichmann Engineering - Lafayette, IN
Brewer's Best - Kent, OH

BrewSavor by NewAge Industries Southampton, PA

Amoretti is a California based company specializing in super concentrated natural infusions for artisan craft
breweries. Sourcing the freshest and tastiest fruits, herbs, spices, chocolates, vanillas & peppers from
around the world, paying meticulous attention to quality & consistency to ensure an impeccable, creative,
consistent brew in every barrel.
Anvil Brewing Equipment will be showcasing new products such as the Foundry™ and Bottle Capper. We
will also have our Bucket Fermentors, Forge Burner, Brewing Pump, Kettles and more brewing accessories.
Be sure to stop by our booth for daily giveaways.
At Better Brewing, our passion lies in our ingredients. Our goal is to offer a superior selection of products
to the home brewing community. Our roots in brewing lie with you, the hobbyist, and in hobbyists turned
shop owners to craft brewers. Our craft is your craft; we appreciate joining you in your brewing journey.
Better Brewing strives to provide you with the finest brewing ingredients available, to make the highest
quality beer possible. Our goal is to allow home brew retailer stores nationally the opportunity to purchase
our products direct via this website, www.betterbrewing.com. By making Briess whole kernel, milled, dry
extract and liquid extract products available direct, we'll give homebrewers the freshest product possible.
As we grow our catalog, we hope you grow with us. Are you a home brew shop retailer? Are you looking
to source ingredients direct? Create an account to learn more and be provided pricing and availability.
We'll happily assist you with your home brewing ingredient needs. Feel free to reach us at
info@betterbrewing.com. Better Brewing dba, owned by Briess Industries, Inc supplies ingredients to
retailers in brewing, distilling, food and pet organizations. Cheers and Happy Homebrewing!
Blichmann Engineering™ will be showcasing exciting new products such as the BrewCommander™
Brewhouse Controller, Spunding Valve, and Fermentor Jackets! We will also have a 10 Gallon Pro Pilot
System, the Cornical™ Unitank, BeerGun® bottle filler; RipTide™ pump, the amazing BrewEasy™, and more
brewing accessories. Be sure to stop by our booth and get your badge scanned to win a 10 Gallon
BoilerMaker™ with a new BrewCommander™ Controller! Winner will be announced at the BeerSmith
Drawing & Blichmann Electric Brewing Giveaway on Saturday at the main stage at Noon. Must be present
to win giveaway.
Home craft beer making kits, ingredients and equipment. Everything you need to craft your best brew.
BrewSavor™ is a brand established by NewAge Industries, an employee-owned company in business since
1954. Our Brew Crew is dedicated to manufacturing innovative fluid transfer tubing and hose products that
exceed expectations of both craft brewers and home brewers alike. We are equally committed to
sustainability and have taken significant steps towards becoming a green company with our 4,000 panel
roof top solar array and numerous other green initiatives. BrewSavor is devoted to quality and we
understand the importance of flavor consistency when it comes to your brew.

Cargill Craft Malt - Wayzata, MN
Cicerone® Certification Program Chicago, IL
Coopers DIY - Tucson, AZ
Country Malt Group – Homebrew
Division (formerly BrewcraftUSA)” Vancouver, WA
Craft Master Growlers, Inc - Tacoma,
WA
Fermentis - Milwaukee, WI
Grainfather - Auckland, New Zealand
Haynes Lubricants - Westlae, OH
Hops Direct, LLC - Mabton, WA

Hopsteiner - Yakima, WA
Imperial Yeast - Portland, OR
JaDeD Brewing - Lake Zurich, IL
Masters Brewing Water - Concord, MA

Make your homebrew stand out with Cargill Craft Malt. Malt isn’t just our business, it’s our passion.
Cargill’s world-class malts are artfully crafted and scientifically perfected to allow your creativity to shine.
Our emphasis on consistency and quality can assist you in creating the flavors you seek batch after batch.
Beer Style Courses, Off-Flavor Kits, and Certifications.
Full line of brewing equipment and ingredients to make great beer in less time.
Whether you are new or experienced, we provide all the ingredients and equipment homebrewers need to
perfect their craft. Come by our booth to meet our team, taste our malts and experience the features of
the new Mash & Boil with pump, and the Genesis Fermenter.
CO2 Pressurized Growlers and accessories. Homebrewer, Reseller and Hospitality industry. Heavy duty
pressurized growler systems.
Fermentis works with everyone in the world of beer, wine, spirits and other fermented beverages. Its
mission? Become the obvious choice for brewers, winemakers and all producers of fermented beverages,
helping them express their inventiveness and creativity.
Poor tasting beer brewed at home is now a thing of the past thanks to the Grainfather. Our home brewing
equipment has been developed by following commercial brewery processes and caters for all brewing
experience levels from beginner to advanced.
Haynes is the leading manufacturer of premium food-grade lubricants. Haynes Lubricants can safely be
used on o-rings, gaskets, keg lubricant, in/out pieces, pressure release valve, poppet valve, keg coupler,
threads/screw, quick dis-connects, keg ball lock or bottling equipment.
5 generations of hops grown in Yakima Valley, Wa. sold directly from our family farm to you, no middle
man. Wholesale bulk Pellet and Leaf hops by the pound, online anytime on our website
www.hopsdirect.com. Follow your hops for daily farm updates @hopsdirect
Hopsteiner is a vertically integrated global hops supplier dedicated to delivering the finest hops and hop
products available. For six-generations Hopsteiner has partnered with breweries of all sizes, offering
unique hop varieties and innovative hop products designed to enhance flavor, aroma, consistency, and
flexibility for brewing and beyond.
Imperial Yeast provides homebrewers with high quality liquid yeast at correct pitch rates. Backed by an
unparalleled commitment to quality customer and technical support, your brews with Imperial Yeast go
from being great to being exceptional.
Come and check out the world's fastest and most efficient immersion wort chillers!!
MBW is a first to market, lab formulated water, specifically formulated for home brewing all different
styles of beer.

Melvin Brewing - Alpine, WY
Sierra Nevada Brewing Co. - Chico, CA
Spike Brewing - Milwaukee, WI
Sterokem Ltd. - Haifa, Israel
STOUT TANKS AND KETTLES, LLC PORTLAND, OR
The Brew Bag® - Plainfield, IL

Melvin Brewing, MoreBeer and Brewer's Network have teamed up for a mighty 2019 competition called
"The Boil Rumble." The Boil Rumble will see 6 homebrew clubs get their exact recipe released in cans this
year in their hometown markets. Come have a taste of these beers and Melvin’s best!
NA
Spike Brewing specializes in producing high quality stainless steel home brewing equipment. Come check
out our top of the line kettles, conical unitanks, electric brewing systems and our newest product, the FLEX
fermenter!
Sterokem Ltd. will be promoting Kemphos 2001 CTSP Pink, the world's favorite chlorinated pink cleaning
powder with the unique color indicator for Home Brew applications!
We are the leading supplier of professional features in home brewing equipment. Visit us in Booth#631 to
see our new 1bbl Pilot Pro, our Low Oxygen System, and other welded, polished quality homebrew
equipment. When you invest in quality equipment, you brew quality beer.”
Food safe polyester fabric filters used for mashing and dry hopping. Available to fit any mash tun in 60 ,
125, 200 , 300 , and 400 microns.

